BISRATE GABRIEL SCHOOL
DIRE DAWA, ETHIOPIA

ABOUT THE SCHOOL
Bisrate Gabriel School is located in Dire Dawa, Ethiopia, which is 390 miles east of the capital, Addis Ababa. De La Salle
Christian Brothers from France established the school in 1953 for boys in kindergarten through sixth grade. Bisrate Gabriel
became co-educational in 1984 and expanded in 2004 to add high school classes. In 2018, the school served more than 2,128
students in kindergarten through grade 12, with 1,116 boys (52 percent) and 1,012 girls (48 percent). Additionally, Bisrate
Gabriel School serves more than 950 adults in evening school. In recent years, Bisrate Gabriel School added a floor to expand
space in the high school building, which also made more space for the elementary classes. The expansion has allowed the
school to increase the number of students it serves, but it still cannot accept every student who applies because of space.

ABOUT THE STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Bisrate Gabriel is a diverse school with students whose parents are able to pay the full tuition, students whose parents can
only afford half of the tuition, and students who cannot afford even half. Students receive full scholarships on the merits
of their academic performance with a requirement that they maintain a minimum class average of 70 percent. Twinning
donations help fund those scholarships. Bisrate Gabriel has 103 staff members, including three Brothers, 58 lay men and
42 women. Sixteen hold diplomas, 34 have higher degrees and four hold master’s degrees.

A TYPICAL DAY AT SCHOOL
The daily school program runs from 8:00 a.m. to 4:20 p.m.
during which time students attend seven 40-minute classes.
There is a long lunch break between 12:00 p.m. and 2:55 p.m.
because of the warm temperatures. Several activities are held
after classes each day, including tutoring for students who
need extra help and sports. Soccer, basketball and volleyball
are very popular with students, and the teams have earned
several trophies in various competitions. After school,
many students return home to help their parents with house
chores or selling goods. However, students who come from
financially fortunate families only study, while children
considered orphans work to earn their living until dark.

USE OF PREVIOUS TWINNING DONATIONS
Twinning donations substantially help cover the tuition of students in financial need. From 2015-2018, Bisrate Gabriel
school has been able to serve 530 students with scholarships funded through the twinning program. Many of these students
are continuing or have completed their education at the university level. For the university graduates, many are supporting
themselves and their families. Recently, one scholarship student achieved the highest honors with a degree in economics.
The school has also used twinning donations to help purchase reference books for the library. Students pray for their
twinned schools in RELAN each Thursday.

MESSAGE TO RELAN SCHOOLS
“I would like to take this opportunity to express my deepest
gratitude and appreciation for the support and service you have
been giving us,” wrote Brother Kassaye Antuan, FSC, headmaster.
“Your contribution means a lot to the needy kids. They are grateful
and thankful because you have changed their lives for the better.
They have jobs, and they are working. This is an amazing help for
them. God bless you all!”

CONTACT BISRATE GABRIEL
Headmaster: Brother Kassaye Antuan, FSC
Email: kassant@yahoo.com

Please note that the school has internet access but not high-quality access
due to cost. Therefore, communication can be limited.

RELAN TWINNED SCHOOLS
•

Christian Brothers School
New Orleans, Louisiana
Steve Hutchins
shutchins@rummelraiders.com

•

Cretin-Derham Hall
St. Paul, Minnesota
Peter Gleich
pgleich@c-dh.org
Michlyn Walsh
mwalsh@c-dh.org

•

Holy Family Catholic High School
Victoria, Minnesota
John Dols
dolsj@hfchs.org

(Pictured at bottom left) Holy Family Catholic High School has hosted four
summer trips to Ethiopia to visit Bisrate Gabriel School, with the most recent
trip in 2017. Holy Family has also visited St. John Baptist de La Salle in
Addis Ababa.
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